Given the high propensity of users' motoric errors with smaller touchscreen buttons, knowing the endpoint distributions for finger-based pointing and tapping is especially important for higher-fidelity predictive modeling of tasks on such devices. One of the most studied models of aimed human motor movement in HCI is Fitts' Law. While Fitts' Law has a long and successful history of application in predicting mouse-pointing or stylus-tapping times, its traditionally high predictive ability declines when it is applied to finger-pointing tasks involving small touchscreen targets, especially when the finger (input device) is larger than the target itself (commonly known as the "fat finger" problem). There is still some uncertainty regarding the systematic prediction of endpoint distributions for two-dimensional finger-pointing tasks. Recent work (May, 2012) found endpoint error distributions larger for on-axis than off-axis movement in a mouse-pointing task, with the shape of the error distribution along the movement axis more ovoid than circular around the target center. Since the implementation of endpoint error in ACT-R did not previously distinguish between on-axis and off-axis error, Gallagher and Byrne (2013) implemented May's 2012 work in an ACT-R model by modifying the method by which noise is added to the ending position of mouse movements. Here, we build upon such modifications by implementing them in an ACT-Touch model; ACT-Touch is an extension to the ACT-R cognitive modeling framework, useful for modeling and simulation of human interactions with mobile touchscreen devices.
Introduction
As the number and variety of tasks performed on mobile touchscreens continues to increase, it is critical that our modeling and simulation methods evolve to keep pace with the ever-changing technology environment. Given the high propensity of users' motoric errors with smaller touchscreen buttons, knowing the endpoint distributions for finger-based pointing and tapping is especially important for higher-fidelity predictive modeling of tasks on such devices.
One of the most studied models of aimed human motor movement in Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) is Fitts' Law (original formula, Fitts, 1954 ; modified formulas by MacKenzie, 1992, and Accot and Zhai, 2003, among others) , commonly interpreted as a speed-accuracy tradeoff, with numerous experiments and refinements over the years (e.g., Guiard, Olafsdottir, and Perrault, 2011) . While Fitts' Law has a long and successful history of application in predicting mouse-pointing or stylus-tapping times, its traditionally high predictive ability declines when it is applied to finger-pointing tasks involving small touchscreen targets, especially when the finger (input device) is larger than the target itself (commonly known as the "fat finger" problem). This issue has generated a number of recent studies (e.g., Parhi, Karlson, & Bederson, 2006; Perry & Hourcade, 2008; Henze, Rukziok, & Boll, 2011) , and a proposed modification to Fitts' Law called FFitts Law (Bi, Li, & Zhai, 2013) to improve its predictive ability when using a finger as the input device.
However, there is still some uncertainty regarding the systematic prediction of endpoint distributions for two-dimensional finger-pointing tasks. While differences in endpoint errors in desktop pointing tasks have been found (e.g., Wobbrock, Shinohara, and Jensen, 2011; May, 2012; Grossman, Kong, and Balakrishnan, 2007) , to our knowledge these studies still bear replicating in the mobile touchscreen environment using fingers rather than mice (or pucks, in the case of Grossman et al. 2007 study) as input devices. Most importantly for the modeling and simulation community, support for modeling the latest touchscreen Fitts' Law results should be implemented and tested in an established modeling framework. The current work is a first step in this direction.
Modeling Elliptical Error Distributions in a 2-D Pointing Task
Recent work (May, 2012) found endpoint error distributions larger for on-axis than off-axis movement in a mouse-pointing task, with the shape of the error distribution along the movement axis more ovoid than circular around the target center. Since the implementation of endpoint error in ACT-R did not previously distinguish between on-axis and off-axis error, Gallagher and Byrne (2013) implemented May's 2012 work in an ACT-R model by modifying the method by which noise is added to the ending position of mouse movements. Here, we build upon such modifications by implementing them in an ACT-Touch model; ACT-Touch is an extension to the ACT-R cognitive modeling framework, useful for modeling and simulation of human interactions with mobile touchscreen devices (Greene and Tamborello, 2013) . Like ACT-R, the ACT-Touch code is freely available (http://www.cogscent.com). Appendix A contains an excerpt of the Lisp code which implements Gallagher and Byrne's pointing error method within ACT-Touch.
Task Environment
We use a two-dimensional version of the Fitts' pointing task (Fitts, 1954 ) on a touchscreen tablet computer measuring 768 pixels (px) wide by 1024 px high at a resolution of 72 pixels per inch. The model begins each trial by tapping a rectangular "next" button in the lower-right corner of the screen, positioned at 648, 944 (upper-left corner of button) and measuring 100 px wide by 60 px high. When the next button is tapped it disappears, the trial begins, and a single circular target (40 px diameter) appears in one of 12 possible locations. Targets appear centered inside one of twelve rectangular regions of the tablet screen; these regions correspond to a grid comprised of three vertical and four horizontal rows (grid lines are not visible to subjects). Each of the 12 possible locations receives an equal number of trials (100), with target location randomized to control for order effects. When the target is tapped or missed, it disappears, the trial ends, and the "next" button reappears in its location at the bottom right corner of the screen. The next button must be tapped to start each subsequent trial. Although most Fitts' Law tasks with desktop computers start each trial in the center of the screen, we chose to start ours in a location more representative of a user's dominant hand's "home row" position during tablet computing (bottom right for right-handed individuals).
Model Mechanics
May (2012) found elliptical pointing error distributions in a two-dimensional pointing task. Gallagher and Byrne (2013) implemented a revised mouse movement error calculation, below. Their error movement calculation yields σ, the standard deviation of the logistic noise function used by ACT-R to generate random numbers. The amount of error is scaled by the width of the target, W. The off-axis noise is scaled again by 75 %. The ACT-Touch model adapts ACT-R's (Anderson, 2007) mouse cursor movement mechanism to simulate moving a person's hand across the surface of a tablet computer and incorporates the May (2012) and Gallagher and Byrne (2013) refinements to movement error distribution in ACT-R. σ = 4.133 *
√3 π
Appendix B contains a sample of model activity trace as it performs the task. The first trial starts at 0.963 s into the task, immediately after the "start" button has been tapped. The model decides what to do next according to ACT-R's theory of conflict resolution (Anderson et al., 2004) . Its visual system finds the location of the next target (time 1.063 s) and the model begins to move its hand to the found location when the procedural module sends a request to the motor module to perform a "move-hand-touch" type of movement (time 1.113 s). The motor module goes through its phases of movement, including preparation of the movement features (time 1.313 s), initiation (time 1.363 s), execution (time 1.750 s), and finishing (time 1.800 s). The motor module is pipelined so that while it is executing one movement it can prepare the next, e.g. time 1.363 s. when the motor module receives the request to perform a tap movement and time 1.513 s when it begins to prepare the tap movement, all while the move-hand-touch movement is executing. After the calculated movement latency, the motor module outputs the movement and that movements effects now manifest in the modeled environment (time 2.313 s).
(1)
Results
Appendix C lists the data output by the model with columns for trial number, response latency, target Xand Y-coordinates, whether the model hit or missed the target, and response X-and Y-coordinates. Figure 1 plots that data. 
Discussion
With a more realistic movement error mechanism in place, ACT-Touch can address user issues where physical aspects of interface design-such as button sizes-interact with cognitive aspects of human performance. For instance, if a touchscreen button is so small that it is difficult to reliably tap, and the surrounding area acts to cancel the current software-user dialog, then an accidental miss while attempting to tap such a button could undo a significant amount of work the user just performed. Such issues could be avoided by evaluating (and fixing) interface designs prior to deployment, using predictive models of human behavior that better account for motor movement error. In addition to validating the current model with human data, future work is also necessary to explore modeling of agerelated differences in motor movement error. library code I based the device code. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;; ;;; Filename : act-touch.lisp ;;; Revision : 12 ;;; ;;; Description : This code extends the ACT-R 6 (r1227) motor module to implement ;;; several movement styles commonly used with multi-touch handheld ;;; computers as well as defines a device with which to perform those ;;; movement styles. ;;; ;;; Usage : Place in ACT-R folder "User Loads." This file will load ;;; automatically after ACT-R loads.
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(defgeneric noisy-loc-em? (mtr-mod xy-loc w theta) (:documentation "If the Motor Module is set up for it, make the output location noisy."))
;;; NOISY-LOC-em?
[Method] ;;; Description : Adds noise to the output location if noise is on. ;;;
: Rather than adding the same amount of error on both axis, more is on axis than ;;; : off axis. uses weighted-error to determine how much it is ;;; (defmethod noisy-loc-em? ((mm motor-module) (xy-loc vector) (w number) (theta number)) (if (not (cursor-noise mm)) xy-loc (if (zerop w) xy-loc (weighted-error xy-loc w theta)))) ;;; WEIGHTED-ERROR
[Method] ;;; Description : samples from the normal distribution with different error on axis and off axis ;;;
: based on work by may and byrne (see eq 6) ;;;
: Treats the error area as a circle with a diameter of pixw (defmethod weighted-error ((xy-loc vector) (pixw number) (theta number)) (model-output "pixw: ~a theta: ~a~%" pixw theta) (let ((on-noise (act-r-noise (* (/ pixw 4.133) (/ (sqrt 3) pi)))) (off-noise (act-r-noise (* 0.75 (/ pixw 4.133) (/ (sqrt 3) pi))))) (polar-move-xy xy-loc (vector (sqrt (+ (* on-noise on-noise) (* off-noise off-noise))) (+ theta (atan (/ off-noise on-noise))))))) ;;; move-hand-touch ;;; Allows the model to move its hand to what it sees. ;;; Adapted from motor.lisp's move-cursor.
(defmethod move-hand-touch ((mtr-mod motor-module) &key loc object) (unless (or (check-jam mtr-mod) (check-specs (or loc object))) (let ((r-theta nil) (feat nil) (w nil) (vision (get-module :vision)))
;; always refer back to the visicon chunks if possible (setf feat (cond ((and object (chunk-visicon-entry object) (chunk-p-fct (gethash (chunk-visicon-entry object) (visicon vision)))) (gethash (chunk-visicon-entry object) (visicon vision))) ((and object (chunk-slot-value-fct object 'screen-pos) (chunk-type-subtype-p-fct (chunk-chunk-type-fct (chunk-slot-value-fct object 'screen-pos)) 'visual-location)) (if (chunk-p-fct (gethash (chunk-visicon-entry (chunk-slot-value-fct object 'screen-pos)) (visicon vision))) (gethash (chunk-visicon-entry (chunk-slot-value-fct object 'screen-pos)) (visicon vision)) (chunk-slot-value-fct object 'screen-pos))) ((and loc (chunk-visicon-entry loc) (chunk-p-fct (gethash (chunk-visicon-entry loc) (visicon vision)))) (gethash (chunk-visicon-entry loc) (visicon vision))) ((and loc (chunk-type-subtype-p-fct (chunk-chunk-type-fct loc) 'visual-location)) loc) (t (print-warning "No valid location could be generated from ~s or ~s when trying to move the mouse." object loc) (return-from move-hand-touch nil)))) (setf r-theta (xy-to-polar (loc (right-hand mtr-mod)) (xy-loc feat))) (if (= 0 (vr r-theta))
; r=0 is a no-op (model-warning "Move-hand-touch action aborted because hand is at requested target ~S" (if object object loc)) (progn (setf w (pm-angle-to-pixels (approach-width feat (vtheta r-theta)))) (let ((r-theta-new (xy-to-polar (loc (right-hand mtr-mod)) (noisy-loc-em? mtr-mod (xy-loc feat) w (vtheta r-theta))))) (prepare-movement mtr-mod (make-instance 'hand-ply :hand 'right :r (vr r-theta-new) :theta (vtheta r-theta-new) :target-width w)))))))) (defmethod move-hand-touch-request ((mtr-mod motor-module) chunk-spec) (let ((object (if (slot-in-chunk-spec-p chunk-spec 'object) (verify-single-explicit-value (chunk-spec-slot-spec chunk-spec 'object) :motor 'move-hand-touch 'object) nil)) (location (if (slot-in-chunk-spec-p chunk-spec 'loc) (verify-single-explicit-value (chunk-spec-slot-spec chunk-spec 'loc) :motor 'move-hand-touch 'loc) nil))) (when (or object location) (schedule-event-relative 0 'move-hand-touch :destination :motor :params (list :object object :loc location) :module :motor :output 'high)))) (extend-manual-requests-fct '((move-hand-touch) loc object) 'move-hand-touch-request)
; (remove-manual-request move-hand-touch) 
